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WELCOME

Hello Bride-to-be and Welcome! This is such an exciting time for you! I am Morgan and I am 
the owner and photographer at Morgan E Photography! I am so excited that you found me 
and because I believe that getting to know my clients is the #1 way to ensure the best 
experience, I would love to tell you a little about myself! 

- I  have been photographing weddings since the summer of 2016.

- I got married to my husband on 12.12.2016. (Best.Day.Ever)

- I am a mother to a three-year-old and we are expecting our second child in July 2021. 

- We have a very spoiled English Bulldog named, Plop!

- I live in Appleton, Wisconsin, but I absolutely love to travel! 

- I shoot 10-12 weddings annually. 

- I am in love with DIY home projects, exploring the outdoors, and creating. 

- I love creating beautiful images, but most importantly, I love serving couples on one of  
  the greatest days of their lives!

Now that you’ve gotten to know me a little, turn the page to 
read more about my “Wedding Experience”!! Keep reading!



Keep reading!

faq
THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE

ENGAGEMENTS:

DIGITAL FILES:

PAYMENT:

BOOKING:

All wedding clients, have the opportunity to 
have their engagement shoot done by me 
for no extra charge! This is a great way for 
us to work together before your wedding 
day. You choose the location, session 
usually last about an hour, and you can plan 
for as many outfit changes as you like. I love 
to travel to you for engagement sessions 
and up to 60 miles of travel is included. 

I average 75-100 images per hour when 
shooting a wedding. All images are first 
delivered through an online gallery that c
an be easily shared with friends and 
family. Professional prints can also be 
ordered through this gallery if desired. 
One USB will be send to the bride and 
groom after the digitial wedding gallery is 
available. Expect to receive you files 4-6 
weeks after the wedding.

I accept cash, credit, and checks. All sales 
are subject to 5% WI Sales Tax. One half 
of your balance is required to reserve your 
date. The final payment is due 10 days be-
fore your wedding. 

If we decide that we are a good fit for 
each other, I will send you a ‘Wedding Day 
Photography Client Service Contract’. Once 
you fill this out, send it back to me, along 
with your 50% reservation payment - you 
are all set! 

More questions?
PLEASE EMAIL ME.



SWEET & SIMPLE - $1,200
6 hours | engagement session | edited images on USB | edited images on online gallery | printing rights

THE ESSENTIALS - $1,500
8 hours | engagement session | edited images on USB | edited images on online gallery | printing rights

THE DOCUMENTARY - $1,800
10 hours | engagement session | edited images on USB | edited images on online gallery | printing rights

THE LOVE LUXE - $2,000
10 hours | engagement session | edited images on USB | edited images on online gallery | printing rights | custom 8x8 album 

pricing
WEDDING DAY PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES



REFERRAL 
BONUS! For every client that you refer to Morgan E 

Photography that books a session, you will 
receive your choice of 20% off your next 
photo session or a FREE wedding day album!

FOLLOW
ME! @morganephotographs

@morganephotographs

@morganephotographs

morganephotos.com/blog

QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions or concerns about 
my wedding day offerings, please reach 
out! I am more than happy to talk about 
ways to accomidate your vision for your 
special day. :) Email me at 
morganephotographs@gmail.com

www.morganephotos.com 

morganephotographs@gmail.com


